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CENTS via get yoiil anything 

you want; That wha a 
Three Line advertiment code 
in (he GAZETTE

UNDLORDS'AND LADIES
Wbo want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

a The Evening Gskette Is the l.sr- 
v gent dally paper In the Harl-

Tk^ Evening Oesette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1890. IVOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 743.
1

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. IGENTLEMENISFIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY.

■

SALMON.
Via C. P. R front pacific Coast,

1 CARLOAD

THE ULUNDACASE. who are too busy during Exhib
ition Week to read long advertise
ments should visit our

THENEW COMMANDER.WEST INDIA LINE.THE M'KINLEY TARIFF. CAPTAIN CLARKE’S CERTIFICATE 
SUSPENDED FOR THREE 

MONTHS.

The Jndsment Delivered toy Captains 
Smith and Hunter this Morning— 
Lord Stanley Coming—Deaths from 
Diphtheria.

(8PBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax, Sept. 27.—Captains Smith, 

R N. R. and Hunter delivered 
_ ^ --s— I their decision today in the

Ottawa, Sept 27.-Col Ivor John Caradoc uiunda case. The captains held that the 
Herbert of the grenadier gaurds who is stranding of the vessel was due to the 
said to have accepted the command ancy extraordinary current which the captain 
of the Canadian militia was born the | of the uiunda did not allow sufficiently

* * * n was in
ensign and lieutenant oi tne grenauier i g00^ WOrking order and that all errors 
guards on the 6th of November 1870, and were correctly assertained from time to 
lieutenant and captain on the 25th of time and a proper course was steered ; 
November 1874 and raised to the rank ^hat the ship was insufficiently 
of Brevet Major on the 18th of Novem- manne(j for a voyage of the character in 
her 1882 and captain and lieut-ool. on queation. That the look outs when the 
the 2nd of May 1883, being promoted to ve8gej entered the fog were not sufficient^ 
a colonelcy on 18th of August 89 and the captain is not to blame for this 
becoming regimental major on the 25th ag the small number of his crew would 
of October 1889. . not allow more watches; that the captain

Col. Herbert has had much experience wag ghown to be a thorough temperance 
on the staff service, having been Brigade man anj -naa been known to be a good 
MajorM the Home District from Uie officeJ. the testimonials deceived from 
25th o' Febroary,1882, to Sl of inly,1882. many reliable sources having fully

1882, to the 8th of November 1882, and made a cast ofthe lead- that the tog bom
™ «MSsSïi

He became commandant of the school I eitent fo, not caating the lead when he 
' the auxiliary forces at the Weuington fejie(j to hear the fog horn. The coart 
barracks on the 1st Nov. 1885, holding 8U8pendes the captain’s certificate for 
that position until the 6th of April, 1886, | tbree months. 
when he was appointed military a tache Death. from ntDhtherlm.

Canadian militarv is highly in favor 'naon 18 d°wn wllh the disease, 
with Lord Wolealey and has distin- ia>rd Stonier Cemint.
gnished himself in the British regulars. A letter from Governor General Lord 
He is only thirty-nine years of age, and Stanley says he will arrive in Halifax 
has an enviable militai^ record. about the 15th October.

COLttVII. HERBERT Will. SUCCEED 
GENERAL MIDDLETON IN CANADA.IT IS TO BE TRANSFERRED TO HALI

FAX CAPITALISTS.
THE LONDON STANDARD THINKS 

THERE IS NO NEED FOR ALARM.Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Hak Selves,

Teller Kitchen Knives,

■to Cake Coolers,
■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

WÉBF Goods all fresh and new. At oijr

CHOICEB.C.SALMON
-------------—

Corned Beef.S\ HU Enviable Military Record and hie 
Death of LadyEnglish Manufacturers Need Not Fear 

-It Will ‘Spread English Trade In 
Other Quarters—To the Colonies 14 
will he Good Fortune.

The Service Will he Performed by Two 
Boats and will be Monthly or Better. 

SraOAL TO THE GAZHTB*

Large Ex perl en

GENTLEMEN ’&
■' * •

FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.

beta an. Vladlantee-C. F.R. Im-
Haufax, Sept. 25.—It is stated here 

to-day that the 
running from 6t 
to be transferred to certain capitalists 
represented by Messrs. Pickford and 
Black of this &ty. The capitalists are 
all Halifax men, ahd as a concession to 
their interests, the steamships of the 
line will hereafter call at HaUfax as well 
as at 8t John. Two boats are to be put 
on at once and two new steamships are 
to be built for the service on the Clyde 
at a cost of $300,000. The Arrangements 
for running are not yet perfected, but it 
is understood that the service will be 
monthly at least and that every trip the 
boats will call at St. John. The men 
behind Messrs. Pickford and Black are 
wealthy and able to carry out any ar
rangements they may make.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAMUT*.

LoNDON. Sepi 27.—The Standard says : 
The McKinley tariff is much less alarm
ing than it looks, but it will aid im
mensely to spread it in other quarters. 
.A number ot English merchants and 
manufacturers have looked forward with 
dread'to the time when America would 
enter the markets of the world to 
compete with us on a free trade basis. 
Their alarm will now disappear.

To odr own colonies, to the new fields 
in Africa and to all countries desirous of 
developing their foreign trade the con
tinuance of a high tariff in America Will 
be an excellent hit of good fortune.

West India line now 
John to Demerara, is

.just la stock Rlull line of

Armour*8 Corned«il -------------- -- . .__ , . of the Ulun----------------------- —
15th of July 1851 and commissioned to for. -p^at the ship’s compass 
ensign and lieutenant of the grenadier1 - ‘mdTongue.

Bottom Prices.

JOSEPH'vFm LEY,

Beef a
usual low prices. AllâtmmM where they will find the best and 

largest stock in the Maritime 
Provinces. Everything New, Styl
ish, and ™ Price.

SHERATON it SELFRIDGE
SS King Street., opposite Royal Hotel. as, «t s.

- • ''tu'i 'i __________

COMMERCIAL
WÀ» THE LOCI BOOK COOKED. 

Whet the Teutonic's RecordEXHIBITION WEEK :

S® . ;r
against the captain of'the Teutonic has 
arisen from a scrutiny of the logs of that 
vessel and of the city of New York, which 
shows; that the Teutonic passed Sandy 
Hook 20 minutes after the City of New 
York, and remained in sight astern until 
Saturday, when she was lost sight of.

On Monday she hove in sight again, 
still astern. , According to her log, the 
Teutonic had made 490 miles from 
Sandy Hook on Thursday noon. At 
noon on Friday she had made 460 miles, 
being a total of 940, against the record of 
the City of New York which was 486 on 
Thursday noon and 438 on Friday noon 
being a total of 924.

The log of the City of New York shows 
that the Teutonic was astern, which is 
confirmed by the passengers of that ship. 
As she left Sandy Hook 20 minutes after 
the City of New York, and it is admitted 
that both, vessels were in sight, if she 
made 940 miles by noon on Friday, 
against the City of New York’s 924, she 
must have made 16 miles more than her. 
The Teutonic having left 20 minutes 
later than the City of New York 
at this pro rata reckoning, that she was 

miles behind the latter and in 
sight, bat if in two days she gained 16 
mues on the New York. then, if the 

were true, she would necessarily 
be nine miles ahead, whereas, in fact, 
she w«a astern all the way over, as her 
own passengers admit

The total run according to the log of 
the Teutonic, was 2794 knots against the 
New York’s 2773 and to do this she 
must have gone 60 miles south of the 
Virginia rocks, which no navigator 
would think of doing.

The inevitable conclusion to be drawn 
is that the log of the Teutonic was cooked, 
which is the charge made against the 
commander. The question is creating 
great interest in shipping circles, and it 
is believed that the whole controversy 
will be submitted to the board of trade, 
which makes altering or cooking log 
books a misdemeanor.

A reporter tried to interview an official 
of the Inman line, hut this person re
fused to express any opinion beyond 
saying that tne Teutonic was undoubted
ly astern of the New York througout the 
voyage.

i.
Only RnpdfO to Cover tke NinetySpecial Invitation to Gentlemen. MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.BUILDINGS

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—The an-
M™tottotheîdayïbM°toTnldbûiU AP6 OPÔIlillg 3 SllDerf) 

an electric motherthat could take a train * _ * -

STS5S-SfLTS&fta Stock of New and
many quarters. The professor has -, _
been asked to lecture on the J- 
subject before the Franklin In
stitute, and capitalists have con
sulted with him regarding the feasi
bility of the project To these he has 
repeated his statement that the engine 
is entirely practicable, and that only a 
straight, well-constructed roadbed is 
necessary for a speed of 150 mile an 
hour.

Attached to the motor is a passenger 
coach of the cylinderical type, built of 
steel. The motor would be about forty 
feet long, as tall as an ordinary locomo- 
motive. The wheels would have insul
ated steel tires, which would take up the 
electric current passing through the 
rails and transmit it by means of steel 
brushes just touching the top of the 
wheels to the motors.

An ingenious feature of the use of 
electricity as a motive power would be 
that, in case of accident or emergency, 
the supply could be shut of from the 
track, and the motor brought to A stop.
The railroad would be divided into 
blocks, as the Pennsylvania now is, and 
the electric current would only be turn
ed on to a block when all was right, and 
the track clear.

Reading railway would be con
tent to send passengers down to Atlantic 
City at the rate of 100 miles an hour, or 
in 38 minutes, Professor Marks thinks 
their line to the seashore could be folly 
equipped for the use of electricity at a 
cost or not over $1,500,000.

■Ulea Between New York and Phils*
for

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. BISCUITS
A fresh assortment of MESSES. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received

INCLUDING:

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN.
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, Ac., &c.

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be 
found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

97 KING STREET.

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEA1, 
CRACKNELS,

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,MS.FALL Death of Lady Head. * • *

demise, JOSS?““2,‘of LOCAL MATTERS.

^»iH&w£ Head, For additional Local News see 
formerly governor general of Canada. 1 affe*
The event recalls some interesting local Rev. Dr. Lucas of Toronto will speak 
historical recollections. on Bible wines in the Reformed Baptist

It will be remembered that it was Hall, Charlotte street at 4,15 p. m. tomor- 
during bier husband’s term of office that | row.

British I St. John's CmracH.-Barnley’s anthemEES&stksBSsS’-d'&uts
sels of the then governor general. on bonday eYepiPg*

Recent

Every De|grtmeiit is 
and part

ies who iÉf hard to 
suit will É9 well to 
examine iwimmense

a-JLZRZDIIsnE! CO.well AND

SEE LARUE SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

A SHEET of
LadrShM 1* coming. I Mackey’s Tea Sriow.—Up to last

Ladv Shea, wife of the Govemo r Gen- night, * inclusive eight thousand nine 
eral of the Bahama Islands, is expected hundred and sixty one persons have at- 
in Ottawa at the beginning of next week, tended Mackey’s Oriental Tea Show. 
Lady Shea will be accompanied by her 
niece and will join Sir Ambrose in Que
bec before proceeding to New York en | Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold the Holder

property, a two story wooden house on 
RGhhera and Vigilantes. I Adelaide road, for $500, G. F. Calkin be-

An organised and well armed band of | big the purchaser, 
robbers are terrorizing the settlers in

GENTLEMEN'S
TIBS.

5Stock,
Floors.
thegroi

; 1." <:f ivator on 
jortothe

Auction Sale at Chubb’s corner today

rout for home.NOW IN STOCK,mm DECORATE fifth.PATENT "GLÀ »

FTF-'lSâF “
has been oiganized by the farmers who «8llver collection will be taken op. 
will search the woods to-morrow for the 
robbers.

If the X
—

IT,J. _ _____
FOOT OF QHS STREET. The Canadian Pacific have commenced I given by the Bev. Dr. Lucas and

-------- •-------- 11 ■ ---------——— permanent improvements between here aon>8 orchestra will aid in the musical
and Port Arthur ,nd will expend half a services.-Stes sSSaSSs

proÆTu^t.mÆte ££r6ea. M.AF» WIRR» and St.John^------------

punishment heretofore visited upon MR. SCOTT, WBVwMijiXSvretim- „ »^_a.. «_w-nrir fftr— sin* Psoxatb Court.— Administration de

take pi™ on the Island of Saghallen, England and Scotland, Uereon- -MeA-itRe seven, p™-t.h«i. John w. Gilm0* appomtad adminia-
and to be regulated in their severity by a,,-and Carefully Selected the av •tolkgrafh toths OAiBrTa. trator. Estate valued at $10,000.
the nature of the crime for which the ^ " London, Bept. 27.—The much talked of | Weldon & McLean proctors.
woman is held, the solitary confinement stock in the beet markets; It u fight between Frank Slavin the Austral-  ^———
to be measured by the number of lash- lanreandweU assorted and the lan champion and Joe McAuliffe, the Bask Dominion arrived last night from
es to which her violation of the rules large ana weu “*so American heavy-weight pugilist took Rio Janeiro. She had fine weather the
would now entitle her. prices are right. Hotels and place at the Ormonde club this morning first of the passage and after that head

If under the present law she would re- famiiifl, making Dreoaratlons for about five o’clock. winds and fogs. She was eight days off
ceive one lash on the bare back or loins lamlues making preps After short preliminary sparring, the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. The
with the knout, the new rules would extra hoarder» will find It to their Slavin led off rather low with his right. Dominion came up in 38 days.

advantage to examine my stock
blow with an ordinary Whip. hefm. purchasing. Tell yonr mark. ^ followed

friends. it up with a good one from Angola today, but she had to put back
ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY. his left then his right was busy owing to the heavy sea outside. It is

and in som» of the exchanges which fol-1 expected that she will go tonight
K ^Œhey brok“awaVhMcïu- PeoPPE AHe Sriu, Com,vc. into the city
liffe landed a powerful blow on his op- ‘n lar8e numbers. Every train to day they will not be overcharged should they BEdt&E» Xgrhs‘ rnTuhaiar«^f‘nCt he ignorant of what the article they

ttecround Me Amine came to ^ however> when the exhibition want ia worth, then there is perfect con-

fidence in trading. We try to live up
Wh= six and t = Æ ?=^heVatdhm Welreinno c“e to’ ^u^toi 

màrtHf “verfpXmshrnem |is f ronges t ‘™1* We propose to make a reasonable price

After McAuliffe wmittotiie ground in Englradand « now on its second to every buyer, on every article we sell,

and are willing to let our price, quality
on McAuliffe rising the two got together ------------ ,------ ----- considered be compared with any and
and McAuliffe landed a terrible blow on rr.,K World famous Salem C’adet . n Qt1,i winterSlavin’s face. The American wasatonceL^ w^0I^fve tbefr fist concert at all prices made. Our Fall and Winter 
on the face of his man and twice with his pala(^ rink knight, arrived from stock is daily arriving; purchasers are
S no^LLf=a,jrSUMcB ^“tLe^Ts foXthe^chti cheerfully invited to inspect the iarge 

left off with a decided advantage. children of St John when His Honor ranges personally selected in Great Bnt-
hisright oTstevimsXaïandtey*. Ithe Lieutenant Governor wiH be present. ain and Unitcd States by Mr. Barnes.

ly got away to escape a determined rush Wbli|Equippbd. Visitors to the exhibi- Flannels ! you will want them, and it is 
by 81a,iD- 1 Xt" well you should know we are offering

No. 81 King street. The stock of watches aomething special in these standard 
Tfc.AvritoW.Iee eupDiTmimin.Md I ^«^efe^ote found there are sero^ gQoda In tow grades we claim the 

Hew Hama . pared to suit all comers. This store loweet prices in the market
Gardener A,says frhree-Ma^chuse°tto I Goods. An examination of our stock will
•entlemen are in this city who are mak- failing sight and who need a good article ajjOW the newest patterns and materials 
ng a tour over the ice-prodncihg states in this line could not do better than go ... on rnnuine with

with a view to securing a conservative to 81 King street. in good variety with prices ranging w
estimate of the amount of ice on hand. ------------—------— . the vrades upwards. Wale Serges,Heath-

They made a trip to-day along the Rkpbat Tub Conceht.—Last evening s 8 ,v„__ P1 ,,
river in a steam yacht, calling at all the concert at the exhibition was each a er Suitings, Amazons, 
icehouses. To-night, on their return, grand success that the feeling that it „ very fashionable this season,
they were met by a number of Icebrok- should be repeated early next week 6
ere and dealers. seems to be general. It is not often Ulster Cloths. Now is a good time to

Qf the ice harvested in the ice states, that such an array of musical talent , - a Wrap or Ulster, Stock
bpt 550,000 tons are now left. 260,000 can be got together. On account of the X° . k , -, ed.
tons on the Kennebec, 150,000 on the increased crowp which attended last is complete, Mantle makers not rushed, 
Penobscot, and 100,000 on other small evening many beople were unable to . a ,en(iy assortment we show at 
rivers and the coast. net near enough to near the singing and P IT i () t

New Hampshire has 40,000 tons and they would gladly try their chances prices to suit every want; Hosiery .tnat 
it will take all of thisto^sutrply Boston, again if the concert was repeated. wffl wear ia certainly good news to

fus'generally conceded that ft is not Temple op Honor.—The Alexandria mothere who are continually called up-

^vtTh°rLDZn«rthJe^ on to repair the hole in toe or
ry must be supplied with ice from this morning Sept. 28th at 10.15 o clock to John OT Charlie’s stocking. We have 
550,000 tons. r attend Brussels street church to listen durable make of Boys

At a low estimate New York city, to a sermon by Rev. W. J. Stewart. The secured a very “
Brooklyn and Jersey City will use 3000 members will turn out in full dress, any Uose, Double Knees, Heels and Toes,
S“ntryo.“a76^.a toM$ath»r!?l i--t «hat you have-long been seeking
need 75,000 tons to carry her through, vited Victoria Temple, and Carleten We have a complete stock of Bazar 
and Baltimore 50,000. This gives Section to form withiitiJ®rat^ Paper Patterns; call and get a Sept,
a total of 400,000 tons which must go in- and march to the church, the procession raper w
to five cities, leaving but 150.000 tons to will be led with music Furnished by the Faahi0n Sheet, no charge for same. We 
supply the rest of the country. | Kingsville Brass Band. are ciearjng pretty Hankerchiefs in art-

shades very suitable for fancy work at 

29 cents each.
ter_ Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Un- 

Have you seen the Wool

48 King Street. Centenary Sunday School will hold 
its quarterly temperance exercises to
morrow afternoon. An address will be 

Harri- GAELF. E. HOLMAN,
its.

NO HOBE LASHES.

PUBLIC NOTICE. A LOT OF

BBSMATTREIDURING EXHIBITION, DAY OR NIGHT,
You can buy Dry Goods or Gents Wear at lowest prices.

Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods is now complete.
A* ATTEMPT TO KILL DIAS.

CHEAP, for those flttoagjyg to. accommodate visitors 
during Exhibition Week.

the
Called tfc the Front of His Priaee Dar

la* the national Celebration fcj213 Union StreetKEDEY & C0-,

W. R. LAWRENCE,213 rinOIff STREET. Fifteen Arrested.
New Orleans, La., Sept 25.—-A des

patch from St Antonio gives this story 
of an attempt on the life of President 
Diaz during the national celebration on 
the 11th inst. : .

At the climax of the festivities, while 
the bands were playing and fire works 
being set off, the President, accompanied 
by ms personal staff, stepped ont on to 

piazza of the palace, in re
sponse to deafeding ca’.ls.

No sooner had he appeared 
volley of musketry was fired, 
treated hurriedly to his room, followed 
by his staff. Three bullets whizzed 
dangerously near him.

Forty men are known to have been 
concerned in the murder plot, 15 of 
whom are now in jail and the others are 
fleeing precipitately from the country, 
with the militia on their track.

The news has been suppressed in 
Mexico by government officers.

WHAT THE POPE DESIRES.

Messrs.

McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
again got my stock folly eorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- 
TH 4N EVER. The low price at which I have been selling EXHIBITION.I have 

MENT

FURNITURE the

when a 
He re- Reasonable Prices is a feature of busi- 

which always attracts custom.
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store wilI convlDCe anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITI KE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

CAUGHT AT LAST. ness
Where buyers know that the prices 
will be in every case reasonable, that

An Absconding: Bank Official who Fled 
to Canada Two Tears Ago Is Arrest-

WALTER SCOTT,ed.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Columbus, Ind., Sept. 27.—Wm. H. 

Schrieber, the absconding book keeper 
of the first National Bank of this city, 
who robbed the bank of $100,000 in ’88, 
and fled to Canada with a female com
panion, who is was supposed assisted 
him in the robbery, was arrested in De
troit yesterday. His companion died 
in Windsor, Canada about two months 
ago. Schrieber was enticed to Detroit 
by a young woman engaged by a de
tective for that purpose.

All are invited to call at the32 and 36 (South Side) King Square.

Visitors to our Exhibition AMERICAN
DOIRZE’Sare Invited to examine onr large etoek of

CLOTHING;nt Diplomatic Be—Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, Hopes for Pei
latlona With England.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept 25.—In an interview 

with an English Catholic nobleman, the 
Pope said he fervently hoped for a re
newal of permanent diplomatic relations 
with England.

Under the beneficent rule of Victoria, 
he continued, the church had enjoyed 
throughout the British empire substan
tial liberties. .

Reports received at the Vatican from 
bishops and vicare-apostolic, showing 
that justice and protection were accorded 
to the church everywhere in the empire, 
caused him the liveliest satisfaction.

He had the deepest personal regard 
for the Queen, whose thoughtful care for 
the poor and suffering had won golden 
opinions throughout the world.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF

The Bible,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 
I«aFontalne’s Fables. 

Price 81.60 Each.

Books, Stationery, &c. HOUSE,
MBS. MILLER’S BODY FOUND.

Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

"W-A-TSOIST &c OO., A Le coney Harder Suspect Locked up 
for the Harder.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Camden, N. J.JSepfc. 27.—The body of 
Mrs. John Miller was found yesterday 
afternoon in a dense woods near her 
home in Delaware township in this coun
ty. Frank Lingo, a negro, who was some 
time ago suspected of the murder of Miss 
Leconey, under similar circumstances, is 
locked up charged with causing Mrs. 
Miller’s death. Robbery is believed to 
have been the motive.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

HELP THY WElKtB BROTHER. Ready-made
Clothing

Don’t fail to see them at
ONLY 550,000 TONS.< ALFRED MORRISEY’S“If there is one Divine Intuition more than another that reaches us from th e 

Eternal Silence it is, Help Thy Weaker Brother, Bear His Burden. This will help 
us in time and will not reproach us when time is no more.” 104 KING STREET.

«
We are acting on this principle by dividing our profits with our patrons^ And The Sweedleh Elections.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Stockholm Sept 27.—The Sweedish 

elections for members of the Ricks tag 
are going against the protectionists who 
have had a majority in the house for 
three years.

LOST AHD FOUND.

A Ship Given apes Loot, Arrives ot Her 
Destination.

BT TKLXQRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Sept 27.—The British 

ship Gretna, from London for San Fran
cisco which was given up as lost over a 
month ago arrived here to-day. She 
encountered heavy gales and was blown 
away out of her course. She was 202 
days out ’

ever shown in Lower Canada.
During the Exhibition Season we will give extraordinary discounts on

Boots and Shoes, and Tweeds, Blankets, 
and Yarns.

We are short of time and space to give a descriptive “ad” of1 our prices and 
styles, but if intending purchasers will call on us before buying, they may rely on 
bargains.

OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 
but they will not vex the 
careful buyer.

■ew Yorfc Muk
Reported by the Leddeo Company, New York.

Nbw York. Sept 26. 1.30 p. ro.

M 11 * Concessions to French Trade.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

sI G WE ARE SHOWINGWhere are DIAMONDS Found?
AN8WBB.-Mo.tij In Afrkfcint . very mod 

iuortment of them .nd other
PRECIOUS GEMS,

together with » splendid lot of
WATCHES, JBWBLBY, -

FINE 8ILVEB-WABE,
SPECTACLES AND CLOCKS 

AT THE STORK OF

w. tbejuisb oakd,
Under Victoria Hotel • No. 81 KING ST.

SOTH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, ■:» IIS:»are=
Hooking"™.’......
WB.:;::

London, Sept. 27.—The Standard’s 
Vienna correspondent save:—Some of 
the amendments to the McKinley bill 
accepted by the conference committee 
were the result of an agreement between 
the French government and the Hon. 
Whitelaw Reid, minister at Paris, in 
order to facilitate the entry of pork into 
France, and wine and objects of ai 
America.

,'imi 1071 1071 107 .

NEAR THE MARKET.
TRY0N WOOLEN MPG CO., of P. E. L, Proprietors,

i. A. ME III, Manager.

heel of

Bit! flm $3.15 to $is.oo;
s :

1 rt into ,1,i|| i| :

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Found Gnllly of Harder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEZTTE.

Î?|gHE=:B .
l?i » »{ 19 •

8

801 80
Bsooklyn, N. Y. Sept. 27.—Early this 
oming the jury on the trial of Chales 

Mcllvaine for the murder of grocer Luc
ca rendered a verdict of murder In the 
first degree with a recommendation to 
mercy.

)
TO THE PUBLIC. Mb’s HBiySisWBAccident to a Child.—The ten year old 

Polly Cater, daughter of 8. H. Cater who 
lives on Queen street, Carleten, had the 
middle and third fingers of her right 
hand cut off by an axe yesterday afti 
noon. She and her elder sister were 
playing together near the house, and 

Exfctfcltien sport*. | p0]]y waa holding a stick for her sister
The sports at the exhibition grounds to chop. The axe struck the child’s 

this afternoon are in progress and are hand and cut the two fingers cleanly off 
well attended. The events that have tak- near the second joints, and badly cut 
en nlace and the winners are as follows: the first finger of the same hand, the 

100 yardsHash—K. A. Watson (1) M. amputated portions were afterwards 
B. Henderson (2). Time 11 sec. | found among some of the wood.

One mile run—A. J. Baxter, (1) ; F.,
Grierson, of the Wanderers, (2)) ; Peake, American Clothing House.—Attention

UKcyBcie!handica^T9S. Hall, (1) ; A. Messre.^'Rabin &V wMch“ap“peare«gdhftn ya"^2); B' FairWeather' tatenuffih?oX« of 

1TO yards 'dash (scrnbj-R. A. Watson, King and Canterbury streets for some

- gs^jSprfteâ eBBEESB
men’s overcoats reefers, and heavy suits 
in prices ranging from $3,25 to $15.00 
are of value, that has never before been 
shown here. All the firm ask of the 
public is to call in and examine quality 
and prices.

The Weather.WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

Splendid values inBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Sept. 27.—Indications.— 

Clearing, cooler. Northwesterly winds. 
Fair on Sunday.

37

Hotel Arrivals.
BALMORAL

London Stock Market*.

Consols 94 ll-16d forlmoney^Tw il-16 for the

tew.
Atlantic and Ureal Western first.................

Do. do do seconds................

derwear.
Vests we are selling nt 49 cents each, 
Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

C. H. Sterling, Fredericton; 1). E. Mor
gan, wife, and Miss E. Cogswell, Hart- 
land; S. N. Hicks, Montreal; C. Sherman,
A. Magee and wife, Yarmouth, N. S.; E. 
Briggs, A. Sherwood, and wife, Norton;
B. T. Shireton, W. W. Me Wha, St 
Stephen; F. Wilson, Montreal; H. W. 
Andrews and wife, Fredericton; R. Wil
son and wife, London, Eng.; Jas. Kelly, 
J. E. Coleman, Miss Maggie McDonald, 
Otis C. Gill, Boston; E. Daggett, Esq.,

Stanley and wife, Jas. Dion, Peter 
Dixon, Grand Manan; Thus. Williams, 
Londonderry, N. S.; John FI inn, Fred
ericton; H. A. Gridley, Yarmouth; 0. W. 
White, H. V. Clark, Centerville; Lewis 
Rainnie, John Pratt, P. E. L, A, N. 
Bishop, Geo. Wells, Annapolis. R A. 
Crowe, Bridgetown, N. S.; John White, 
Somerset, N. S.; Miles Chapman, John 
Shafiher, I. E. Niely, Annapolis, N. S.; 
F. H. Willett, Tupperville; Wm. Troop, 
Belleisle, N. 8.; Howard Butt, Tupper-

FULL STOCK OF

Boys9 and Youths’ISAYE iMIOnSTHrSTI Do.
ada Pacific....................

*do. Seconds.....................
minois Central...............

New York Central.............
Pennsylvania......................

I new 4s..

10t
11( i Barnes---------GO TO--.................--

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AND «ET VOI R PICTURES FRAMED.

'l
S« at Very Low Prices.

Call and inspect quality 
and prices.

&
Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
Liverpool Colton Market*.

iisaüffiaasïfis
barely steady. ____

a Whitkbone, in the City Market b 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Murray,
17”Charlotte St.

KELLY & MURPHY
Jewellery &c. Call at 8. H. Hart’s and ask foruild- 20 rutting'lO^ahot,^Collins (1 ) 28ft ljin ; 

McCaffrey (2); 27ft 4in.
880 yards, Grierson (1) ; Henderson (2); 

time 2 min 8} sec.
’ 220 yards, (boys race,) Gerow (1) ; Mc

Kean (2.)

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS. S. RUBIN & CO.,
On, King and Canterbury Sts.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.
ville, N. 8. t

Mrs. Alfred Steeves,of Salem, Albert Co. 
died last week from injures resulting from 
a runaway.

All the Leading Br-tods alwsye on h*nd.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, Central tilgn
69 aId 71 King St.

r Store
75 Germain Street, South King.

;
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